Acquisition Exchange Program
Organizational POC/Coordinator List

Last updated November 17, 2016

This list provides organizational AEP Coordinator info. If your agency/service has a designated POC listed then your application must go through them in addition to obtaining your supervisor’s approval/signature.

Services:

NAVY- None Designated
MARINE CORPS- None Designated
AIRFORCE- None Designated
ARMY- None Designated
ODAs- (based on previous participation)
DLA- Patricia Proctor
WHS AD- David Sanders
DCMA- Tim Ozman/ Wanda Marshall
DCAA- None Designated
USTRANSCOM- None Designated
DISA- None Designated
DTRA- None Designated
DODEA- None Designated

(This list will be updated periodically; all ODA’s are not currently listed as the list is based on previous participation in the program; check back often for any additions)